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The From Campus to Counsel Podcast is designed to help law students as they navigate the on-

campus interview process. Join us as we dive into the inner workings of on-campus recruiting, from

researching law firms and preparing for interviews to managing callbacks and becoming an
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indispensable summer associate.

The first and most important step in the OCI process begins even before you sit down for an

interview, as you take on the daunting task of narrowing your list of firms for OCI bidding. In this

podcast, Carlton Fields hiring partner Jack Clabby and associate mentor Ted Delcima provide tips to

help you as you research firms and select your top choices, including assessing your personal career

goals and priorities, knowing what to look for in a law firm (e.g., partnership track, associate-to-

partner ratio, culture, etc.), and connecting with valuable on-campus resources.
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